
2016 RCA Annual Meeting 
Compiled Forum Comments 

 
(Note: comments have been transcribed as exactly as possible, including errors) 
 
What would you like Rosemont to be known for in 5-10 years? 
 

1. Fix the shopping center 
2. Safe, family oriented residences 
3. Safe well-kept family homes, walkable streets & sidewalks, more stores 
4. A safe place to live 
5. Safe, secure and beautiful 
6. Safe place to live and raise children, good schools & sports associations 
7. If help fix or force the shopping center 
8. 90% homeowners, not 55% renters 
9. Good roads; get more businesses in shopping center; advertise to families 

having good schools; code enforcement of abused properties 
10. Peace and prosperity 
11. Nice place to live; well-kept homes 
12. Continue to be a neighborhood that is an excellent place to raise a family. The 

location of this community is excellent for commuting to downtown or 
Folsom or… 

13. Good community for families, safe for retirees; more owner occupied, less 
rentals; attract new businesses here somehow – if we can shop in our own area 
we’d be off the roads 

14. Good family-oriented community with good parks and businesses; lowest 
crime rate in Sacramento  

15. Business/educational/safe residential community 
16. Education/shopping 
17. To continue to be a safe and friendly neighborhood 
18. Safe place to live – great schools – w/ tutors; community BBQ 1ce a month 
19. Thriving commerce; regulations for renters re: upkeep; high educational 

opportunities for all 
20. A safe reliably community that meets residents’ needs 
21. Safe, clean vibrant area that is central and connected to downtown & 

Sacramento State university 
22. Safe environment to raise a family; a neighborhood that is clean and attractive 

to walk through 
23. Safe area with well-maintained homes; maintain “community” 
24. A community where neighbors are true neighbors 
25. Be commit to hoisting the International Student Exchange Program to 

Rosemont HS 
26. Small businesses – better plaza (restaurants?); good place to live for young 

people, families, diversity! Beautification; accessibility; access to resources 



27. More restaurants, retail shop – local small businesses; younger people moving 
in –more diversity; more beautification to parks and private residents; 
farmer’s market 

28. An environment-friendly town 
29. A safe, vibrant community without the gang activity; a place that is friendly 

and an invested community 
30. A safe and wholesome place to live and raise a family 
31. A safe family oriented community 
32. A community that takes pride in its neighborhood, business, restaurants and 

an awesome place to raise a family 
33. Easy access to freeway and downtown – also affordable housing; great high 

school; better shopping center & eaterys 
34. A highly desirable place to live, safe for all. Revenue generating. Greater 

shopping opportunities. Beautiful landscapes. Strong schools, raise profile 
35. Property values as high as 95819 
36. Clean, quite family oriented community 
37. A community where you can live, eat out, shop, walk, have community 

events, socialize 
38. Safe, progressive, good schools, clean, cares for its residents, good traffic 

control/public transportation, diverse/thriving businesses & services, 
inclusive, good public services 

39. Safety; friendliness; well-kept homes 
40. Community centers; create farmers markets; family & community events; 

coffee shops in the plaza 
41. Good place to live; homes looking maintained; safe, low crime 
42. Safe, family oriented community with good schools/plenty of parks and 

property owners with pride 
43. Mall shops, safety, good schools; home owners pride to keep yards and home 

beautiful; less rental – property maintenance 
44. Maybe homeowners that occupy their home in Rosemont don’t have money 

for upkeep 
45. More homeowners – less rental property; revitalization 
46. Have property owners adhere to our code enforcement rules 
47. A vibrant attractive community to families 
48. The place everyone wants to live 
49. Thriving businesses; top 5 middle income – more desirable neighbors; good 

schools; safe neighborhoods; active community involvement 
50. Top 5 neighborhood in the county; good neighborhood 
51. A highly desirable place to live for homeowners; safe place for seniors and 

children 
52. Family & young couple friendly, culturally sensitive neighborhood; 

environmentally friendly 
53. Well cared-for community known for its safe streets 
54. A great place for families in a safe, clean, attractive, area in which to live and 

grow 
55. A safe community 



56. As a clean decent place to live, As it has been 
57. A close-knit community of people who work together to life better for all in 

our community (whether you are a renter or a homeowner) 
58. Respected community as it is currently 

 
What do you think needs to be done to achieve that?  Who should take the lead in 
doing that? 
 

1. Fill the empty stores. Owners of the center 
2. Programs to decrease crime - POP; too many burglaries! County Sheriff’s office 
3. Decreased burglaries, and auto theft & items taken from autos. Also, we need a 

gunshot detection system to eliminate the frequent gunfire we hear now 
Sheriff Dept. supported by increased funding. Neighborhood watch can’t do it 
alone! 
Long term >>> housing in Rosemont is deteriorating. Absent landlords rent to 
anyone. Rents are high for the quality of the homes. 

4. More neighborhood watch coverage; more police involvement. RCA 
5. Continued law enforcement patrols. Sacramento County Sheriff 
6. Neighborhood watch; uplifting the plaza; POP officer (full time). Residents, 

RCA, Sheriff Dept., property management 
7. Take them to court; write letter & email. Help form a committee to figure out 

what to do 
8. Reduce number of rental homes. The county supervisors & working with the 

Rosemont community 
9. More businesses and better jobs. RCA, community leaders 
10. Regulate rental properties; rental properties need to be registered as rentals. 

County government/.state government 
11. I have always been impressed with the commitment of the board to better the 

community. Resident homeowners – it starts with them making the effort to keep 
their home up and their surrounding area 

12. Neighborhood watch is good, community cleanup days, anything that brings 
people to this area; can we do anything about homes that have blight issues 
(weeds, rubbish, etc.); partnership with local schools; how about a community 
garage sales, farmer’s market, etc. walking club, meet up group in Rosemont. 
RCA is a good place to start. 

13. Back to basics in home ownership and pride in owning a home. Crack down on 
junk cars on private property & upkeep of homes and yards. Public 
announcements to publicize the problems in Rosemont. Sacramento County code 
enforcement; instead of focusing on one property at a time, do enforcement on 
entire blocks. 

14. Investment, government help 
15. Charter. Me and community leaders 
16. More neighborhood watch groups to cover all the neighborhoods. All the people 

who live in Rosemont and want to keep it a pleasant and safe place to live. 
17. Community, parents, schools, police. Schools – meetings 
18. Business & homeowners would preferably be local 



19. New stores, well maintained homes, more police presence. Homeowners taking 
responsibility 

20. Take care of your property; contact official for any help with roads, security. The 
community as a whole; frequent meetings and events to help achieve that. 

21. More police presence – revitalizing the Rosemont business community; our plaza 
is shameful & feels unsafe; and a way to put pressure on homeowner to keep up 
their property! Good question! Perhaps our elected officials could be a steering 
force. A farmer’s market and/or a Starbucks would be a welcome addition to this 
area, and it may attract more business. 

22. Fewer group homes, work on reducing homeless &beggars in area, continue 
community policing. Community, county law enforcement, any redevelopment 
interests? 

23. Get people who are members to door-to-door on their street encouraging 
neighborly involvement 

24. More community families should get involved in hosting a international exchange 
student at Rosemont H School. The International Student Exchange Pacific Coast 
Region Area representative contact Will Dobson @ 253-880-8590. 

25. CRPD – ask about amenities and a dog park; figure out what needs to be done. I 
don’t know. 

26. Encourage small businesses to be part of the Rosemont community; pursuing 
legal action against owners of strip mall complex where SaveMart is. Local 
lawyer and folks interested u=in being in communication or business advocates & 
my fellow community members & myself! 

27. More volunteer groups and opportunities. Everyone. 
28. We need a community that maintains its properties and is involved; visible police 

activity; street lights in the older areas. Under the association, each individual 
family/household. 

29. Improve and maintain properties and promote more homeownership; County 
provides $70/month for rental upkeep; farmer’s market. RCA – business 
community. 

30. More SSD officers patrols & involvement in community; officers dedicated and 
not shared with Rancho Cordova. Resolve neglect of Rosemont Plaza (Alchecks 
are punishing our community) 

31. More community (residents) involvement; find businesses willing to open stores 
in the plaza. Start an association steering committee. 

32. Stiffer laws for crooks-get them off the streets’ work on plaza owners to spruce up 
and get better businesses 

33. Assembly, district supervisor, community reps support and organize willing to 
invest; LE support (law enforcement?). RCA and the board members to reach out 
and seek options, possible grant funding opportunities and/or city/county reserves 

34. All rental fees be raised to $70/month for lawn maintenance services; this would 
be in addition to the $16 housing fee that is now paid. Board of Supervisors as 
this affects all rental properties. 

35. New people moving in seem to disrespect neighbors by not keeping up with their 
property and lawns, throwing trash on the roads, piling old cars and junk on their 
front yards, never mowing their lawns, weeds everywhere. The association needs 



to step up and inform these people that we care where we live and do not wish for 
our community to deteriorate; people take advantage of the low water and let their 
lawns die and look like a dry forest. 

36. Bring in more businesses; build a community center; have a large park for 
walking, family picnics, etc. RCA, community leaders. 

37. Communications among all groups; cooperation among all groups; money; 
working with county government; build a community center. RCA. 

38. Neighborhood watch; meet your neighbors; help each other. Residents on your…  
39. Get more money from foundations and organizations/grants; reach out to 

established farmer’s markets, other possible local businesses to encourage them to 
move into the open venues. 

40. Lot of nice yards but too many run down. We will do what we can. 
41. Get rid of the owner of Rosemont plaza-refurbish and attract businesses for our 

local residents to patronize. Residents involvement as far as beautification, 
upkeep. 

42. Rosemont plaza retail stores/owners; farmer’s markets in the space. Lowe’s plaza-
4 corners, Arden Town 

43. Can some of the Rosemont Community assoc. Foundation help with these 
properties. The Board with help form code enforcement to find needy people. 

44. More small business into the area or big businesses. Incentive plans for growth 
needed to attract home buyers & businesses. 

45. Contact the property owners of property managers with concerns about their 
property. Start a committee? 

46. Raise the profile of the community; I am new to Sacramento and many of the 
people are unfamiliar or have never heard of Rosemont; I think it is a bit of a 
diamond in the rough for its proximity to Sacramento, affordable housing, and 
relatively good schools. It has to be a strong assoc. planning events and engaging 
with business, the county, developers; farmer’s market.  

47. Send letters to houses that need to be cleaned up; remodel Rosemont plaza. Code 
enforcement. 

48. Send letters to dilapidated/ not upkept rentals and homeowners. RCA committee. 
49. Publications on property values – how to keep your property in good standing. 

RCA-supervisors-elected officials. 
50. One high profile restaurant to attract more people with excess funds. District 

assembly. 
51. Continue facelift of infrastructure-updated landscaping looks nice; add parks with 

access for all abled children; Save Mart shopping center is in shambles-would 
love to see local small business owners open restaurant, coffee shop, dance studio. 
Community leaders focused on community not deals. 

52. Work teams to clean problem areas; more neighborhood watch involvement. I 
would personally love to help. 

53. Absentee owners; more policing of overgrown ?? collapsing fences; old ?? trailers 
& motorhomes parked in driveways for years! Literally! What can we do legally? 
Don’t we have CC&Rs? All of us. 

54. Get rid of Norcade Circle 



55. Lower crime rate; gangs are moving in; the response time for police is very good, 
however if crime is down how come we have our own helicopter every night? The 
flyer on Kiefer says “shop here in Rosemont” This is a joke. Fast food, a high 
priced grocery store; too high cost for leasing space on Kiefer; the Mexican 
restaurant has been vacated for my six years living here; what kind of shoppiong 
is this? I would like to be a volunteer to help get better stores on Kiefer; people 
signing up and flyers sent out about ways to make shopping here w/o al the fast 
food. Fast food paces are for poor neighborhoods. I believe Rosemont is middle 
class. Who should take lead…? I would if someone would help me get started. 
(PS: just because I’m a renter shouldn’t be a deterrent from my getting involved.) 

56. Back to basics like enforcement of on-the-books laws; 1. Remove bins from roads 
after pick-up (counted 13 bins in 2 blocks –should have been moved Monday then 
will all then do month; 2. Weed control – ridiculous how many ignore this-
especially commercial; County should step up enforcement-it seems tome one 
good drive through with tickets would change a lot-seems none are done now! I 
talk to neighbors, most are very cooperative; the community needs to stepoup 
enforcement-unless you are blind the miscreants are obvious; 3. Pave the streets 
that need repaving-terrible poor image. 13 bins in street along Port Dr. south of 
Kiefer; weed 3’ tall – in the sidewalk in front of strip center on Port; glass in 
street. Idea-fire county manager and replace w/ 5 enforcement folks-more jobs, 
better community.  

57. Build more businesses in Rosemont and make this a place people can live, work 
and recreate. I think people in the community need to help be the catalyst. With 
the help of law enforcement and other agencies. 

58. Maintain property and have a fully occupied shopping center. 
Homeowner/landlord to maintain property; offer reduced rent to retailers. 

 
What can you do to help? What can you commit to doing (and how do we contact 
you)? (contact info indicated but redacted from this summary) 
 

1. Doing our bit on NW, Rosemont Comm & Next Door, all on Face Book; calling 
and watching out for neighbors. 

2. Report suspicious activities 
3. Report suspicious activity; join NW; be aware of needs and be part of the change 
4. Help form and work on the committee 
5. Pray and possibly volunteer 
6. I served on the board for a few years quite a while ago; I greatly appreciate the 

efforts of all those who serve. 
7. If I’m in town I will help with cleanup, etc. (retired so I travel) [gave contact info] 
8. Volunteering for some of the community projects. I will contact the RCA when 

I’m available. 
9. Becoming RCA committee member today [gave name] 
10. Volunteer [gave email] 
11. I’ve tried to do my part by getting rid of the birds that seem to have stayed in the 

tree for years; the fire dept had a hard time getting rid of them 
12. Keep supporting the few local businesses & join in neighborhood watch meetings 



13. I can knock on doors on my street [gave contact info] 
14. I can get involved with this educational program; also I can introduce the program 

to the Rosemont High School 
15. Get more involved. I want to volunteer more! 
16. Continue to engage with community about wants and needs; look into/research 

how to get more businesses here as well as farmer’s markets w/local organic 
produce [gave contact info] 

17. I would love to volunteer on a regular basis [gave email] 
18. Hold up my end and stay committed 
19. Join RCA and help out where tie is available 
20. Prayer for our community 
21. Will do what I can to help; what would work?-better restaurants, healthy grocery 

(Sprouts, Trader Joe’s) [gave contact info] 
22. I pay a gardener to take 4 rentals now. Owners should include gardening fee 

within the rent. This will keep the front lawns decent. 
23. We can call in addresses that need help! 
24. Not sure but will try to find something [gave contact info] 
25. Graphic design skills; fund raising [gave contact info] 
26. Meet our neighbors; start neighborhood watch on our street. I like Kiyo’s idea-we 

need to renew block parents 
27. Have thought thoroughly about how to contribute to the ideas, but will [gave 

contact #] 
28. Kiefer cleanup; attend board meetings; take an interest in community and 

participate in events 
29. Volunteer for committees; attend monthly meetings 
30. We could all help with some of the work 
31. I work for small prop. mgmt company-part time retired. We could get on a group 

or committee. Let us know. [no contact info] 
32. As a realtor asst. the homeowners name and address can be found on county rolls 
33. Happy to lend my energy and any expertise I can offer. [gave email] 
34. I like the goals from the 2016 annual update; continue them. Let’s discuss [gave 

contact info] 
35. Neighborhood watch, volunteer cleanup, farmer’s market 
36. Undecided 
37. I am hoping to find a place that is a god match to volunteer with tonight [gave 

contact info] 
38. Call me [gave contact info] 
39. Because of health problems I really don’t know, but I would like to be contacted 

[gave contact info] 
40. Thanks [gave contact info] 
41. After my daughter graduates from Rosemont and I don’t have to volunteer (there) 

I plan to find more time (2 more years) 
42. Continue individual neighborhood watch 


